
 
 

Restaurants | Chocollage is downtown delight 
By: Shannon Godfrey-JohnsonVirginian-Pilot correspondentMay 3, 2015 

I've frequented downtown Norfolk many times, but had never discovered the raved-about 

neighborhood bakery Chocollage. 

It's worth a trip to the heart of Norfolk, just don't depend on a GPS to get there. 

After learning about the place, I put the address in my GPS and was directed to a circle in the 

middle of a neighborhood off College Place - no restaurant in sight. 

I took a lucky right, hoping I would find the dessert den, and thankfully I did. 

Chocollage has been in business 12 years, but recently moved to a new, larger location across the 

street from its former home right off Boush Street, close to the Pagoda and Oriental Garden. 

The new location, open for a little over a month, offers customers two times the space and 

seating, a contemporary lounge area they share with the residential housing above it and a view 

of the large kitchen through glass windows. 



The aromas of a great bakery hit you as soon as you set foot in the door - sugar, chocolate, 

vanilla, cinnamon, coffee. "My goodness that smells good," I said loudly. The cashier smiled and 

shook her head in agreement as if she'd heard that before. 

Pat Marshal, the co-owner and baker (her daughter Lee Ann is the other owner), was sitting in a 

corner lounge chair with an ease that made me feel like I was walking into her living room. Her 

smile welcomed me, and I knew I was in for a treat if she was the baker behind the rows of 

goodies lined up in the display case. 

More than just sweet treats, Chocollage also serves lunch, so we ordered the Half & Half - half 

egg salad sandwich, half chicken dumpling soup ($8.25) - and spinach quiche with side salad 

($8.50). The quiche was the standout, with a large slice of cheesy, fluffy eggs packed with 

spinach and a buttery crust. 

Eating a "meal" first was a way of clearing my conscience from knowing I was about to take 

home a hearty selection of desserts. 

Highly tempted to order the nine desserts that were calling my name, I settled on a difficult 

choice of four - cream cheese brownie, rocky road brownie (both $1.95), tiramisu ($5.50) and 

peanut butter bombe ($6.50) - the cream cheese brownie and bombe being two of their top 

sellers. 

Back at home, the open containers filled my kitchen with the smell of chocolate. I took a large 

bite of each, making "ooh, ahh" sounds, and doing my "happy" dance after each bite. 

It was that good. 

First, the cream cheese brownie - made so thick you wonder how it was cooked through and yet 

still moist in each bite. It's not overly sweet, with intense chocolate flavor and large pieces of 

pecans scattered on top - an unexpected touch that added a great nutty flavor to the chocolate and 

cheese. 

This is the best cream cheese brownie I've had to date. 

Next, the rocky road brownie. It is sweeter than the other. A little too sweet for my taste, but as 

moist as the cream cheese brownie, with tons of melted marshmallows on the top layer. I had 

more, to make sure I judged it correctly. Still sweet, but gooey and creamy. They have perfected 

the brownie. 



Third in line, tiramisu - one of my favorite desserts. It didn't let me down. Chocollage's version is 

piled high, with fresh coffee flavor throughout and a generous mascarpone layer. The bottom 

layer of soaked ladyfingers was borderline mushy, but the flavors were so good that the thought 

did not linger or lessen my enjoyment. 

Finally, the peanut butter bombe. Right out of the kitchen, the waitress warned me of the 

chocolate sauce that had just been poured over the top and was still forming a coat around the 

scoop of mousse and brownie. 

Imagine this: A bottom layer of fudge brownie with a surprising added crunch throughout. Layer 

No. 2 is a scoop of creamy chocolate mousse, filled with peanut butter mousse that tastes like 

freshly roasted peanuts. That is topped with chocolate fondant that melts around it and magically 

forms to the shape of the scoop. 

This bomb is beautiful to the eyes, and even tastier than it looks. 

It's also in the Top Five of my all-time favorite desserts. It's that good. 

I have a new vision of what Heaven looks like: I'm met at the Pearly Gates with desserts from 

Chocollage. 

Shannon Godfrey-Johnson, s.godfreyjohnson@gmail.com 

The spot 

Chocollage, 200 College Place, Norfolk 

The vibe 

Grandma's kitchen meets casual cafe 

To try 

Peanut butter bombe 

If you go 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays, closed Sundays 

Cost: Desserts, $1.25 to $15; breakfast, $1.25 to $3; lunch, $4.95 to $18; special order cakes, 

$20 to $45; wedding cakes available 

Reservations? No 

Kid-friendly? Yes 

More info: 533-5335, www.chocollage bakerynorfolk.com 
 


